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BECOME V6 ACCREDITED
IN DATABASE DEVELOPMENT

Take your V6 expertise to the next level with Soft Tech’s online training V6 Accreditation.

Share your certification
Once you have successfully completed a V6 Accreditation module, share your new 
certification status with your employer, post your achievement on professional 
networking websites, and include it in your CV accomplishments.

Flexible training
Soft Tech's online V6 Accreditation allows you to plan your course training goals 
around your spare time, with 24/7 free access to the online Soft Tech Training 
Academy Resources and V6 Accreditation cloud learning environment.

Prove your knowledge and advance your career goals
Get ahead in the industry by becoming an expert in V6. Receive a professional 
certification to demonstrate your competency and knowledge on the
successful completion of each V6 Accreditation module.

HOW DOES THIS WORK?

The V6 Accreditation goes a step beyond just reviewing the free online training resources available at the 
Soft Tech Training Academy. Learners who register for and successfully complete the V6 Accreditation 
course modules will receive a valuable industry certification. 

Not only can employers have confidence that their team is working to best practice standards, but this 
will assist in offering professional development scope for developer teams.
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V6 Essentials - Online Course Information
V6 Essentials is the first module available in the V6 Accreditation.  The course is aimed at entry level 
users but also covers best practice principles, so seasoned developers can get the best out of V6.

In this module, users will learn how to create all basic resource types in V6, from loading the first 
extrusion into V6 to formulas, quotes and running reports, over a total of 25 lesson topics.

Two Course Options
Structured Course:  Group online course, taking place over 12 weeks.
Covering 25 lessons over 3 units in learner-led study, with email support and bi-weekly live online 
training sessions with your personal V6 Trainer, who is the V6 Subject Matter Expert.  

Where possible, we recommend enrolling 2+ learners per course to increase the V6 knowledge on 
site and to collaborate in knowledge sharing and peer assistance during the course.
Requirements for commencement: Minimum learners 3/Maximum learners 8.

Accelerator Course:  One-to-one online course, taking place over 4 weeks.
Covering 25 lessons in learner-led study, with email support and two one-to-one live online training 
sessions with your personal V6 Trainer, who is the V6 Subject Matter Expert.  

Should learners require additional time with the V6 Trainer, this can be arranged at an additional 
discounted rate on a case-by-case basis.  However, we are confident that our structure will enable 
all learners to succeed.

Soft Tech’s V6 Accreditation is managed via an Azure cloud hosted environment. After registration 
and payment, you’ll receive your student portal login and a course module overview, outlining the 
training requirements for our chosen course. 

Your Soft Tech V6 Trainer will get in touch to arrange a 30 minute online orientation meeting, to 
discuss the course format and set up your online meetings.

Once you’ve reviewed the free online training resourses available at the Soft Tech Academy, you’ll 
need to work through the accreditation training module requirements set out each week. At each 
stage of completion, you’ll need to notify your V6 Trainer who will review your work and offer 
feedback. Once you’ve successfully completed the online training requirements for your chosen 
course, your V6 Trainer will email your module certification to you.

Our V6 Trainers will dedicate their time to help you achieve better results in V6 and become
successfully accredited in V6.

Getting Started



WEEK 11
Trainer reviews course work
and follows up with learners

WEEK 10
Learners review & make
required changes before

submitting final work

REVIEW

WEEK 9
Group meeting with trainer

(up to 2 hours)

WEEK 12
If all the course work is submitted to an acceptable standard, the trainer will

award each learner with their course certification at the end of week 12.

WEEK 7 & 8
Learner-led study

 Lessons 19 - 25
(approx. 12 hours)

WEEK 6
Group meeting with trainer

(up to 2 hours)

WEEK 4 & 5
Learner-led study

 Lessons 13 - 18
(approx. 12 hours)
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V6 Accreditation - Structured Course
12-week group training sessions

WEEK 3
Group meeting with trainer

(up to 2 hours)

WEEK 1 & 2
Learner-led study

 Lessons 1 - 12
(approx. 12 hours)

UNIT
3

UNIT
2

UNIT
1

DAY 1
Orientation Meeting

(30 minutes)

(If further changes are required, learner makes suggested changes in Week 12 for final submission.)

Price - Module 1

$1,590
USD per learner (Excl. Tax)

Learner emails questions to
V6 Trainer at the end of the week

Learner emails questions to
V6 Trainer at the end of the week

Learner emails questions to
V6 Trainer at the end of the week



WEEK 3
Learner-led study

 Lessons 19 - 25
(approx. 12 hours)

WEEK 2
Learner-led study

 Lessons 13 - 18
(approx. 12 hours)

WEEK 4
Trainer reviews course

work and follows up
with learners

WEEK 3
One-to-one

meeting with trainer
(up to 1.5 hours)

WEEK 2
One-to-one

meeting with trainer
(up to 1.5 hours)

WEEK 1
Learner-led study

 Lessons 1 - 12
(approx. 12 hours)

DAY 1
One-to-one

Orientation Meeting
(30 minutes)

WEEK 4
If all the course work is submitted to an acceptable standard, the trainer will

award each learner with their course certification at the end of week 4.
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V6 Accreditation - Accelerator Course
4-week one-to-one training sessions

(If further changes are required, learner makes suggested changes in Week 4 for final submission.)

Price - Module 1

$1,790
USD per learner (Excl. Tax)

Learner emails questions to
V6 Trainer at the end of the week

Learner emails questions to
V6 Trainer at the end of the week



V6 Essentials - Module 1
25 Lessons

Architecture Overview
Resource types and how they work together to 
model windows and doors in a V6 database.

Initial Setup
Key settings and options in V6.

General Data
Create and define the General Data in V6, 
including Customers, Suppliers, Material ++

Finishes
Create Finish Groups and Finish Colors in V6.

CAD Extractions
Extract details of CAD drawings for use in V6.

CAD Resources
Create CAD Resources in V6 and create swing 
indicator draw types.

Extrusions
Create extrusions in V6, including extrusion 
properties, material, supplier, stock length, 
finishes and cross section detail.

Components
Create Components in V6 - the miscellaneous 
parts that make up a finished frame, such as 
screws, handles, locks,  and other hardware.

Gaskets
Create Gaskets in V6.

Fills
Create Fills in V6 - a fill is anything inserted into 
an opening including glass, screen mesh, panel.

Attributes
Create Attributes in V6 - attributes store custom 
option values, hardware options, sizes, etc.

Attachment Bags
Create Attachment Bags in V6 - set up basic 
hardware and accessories.

Assemblies
Set up assemblies required in a casement window.

Frame Types
Set up the default assemblies, joints, attachment 
bags and attributes. 

Creating Your First Frame
Understanding of frame designer, object tree, Bill of 
Materials, CADLink ++

Creating The Sash Frame
Build a sash frame, ready to nest into the outer 
frame opening.

Adding the Sash to the Frame
Add sash to the casement outer frame, review the 
Bill of Materials and CADLink cross section.

Creating Your First Quote
Understanding of all the critical steps in creating 
quotes in V6.

Creating Your First Customer
Add a customer, ready to use in a quote.

Labor and Lookup Matrix
Create setup labor calculations.

Formulas and Lookup Matrix
Write Formulas and use Lookup Matrices.

Attachment Bags - Adding Labor & Components
Understanding of how Attachment Bags are created.

Placement Agent
Create a Placement Agent to locate reference points, 
and to attach Bags to those reference points.

Test Quote
Create a quote to test the casement window created 
through this training module.

Reports - Running Standard Reports
Run the standard Quotation, Costed BOM, Hardware 
and Fabrication Reports on a small quote.
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Please refer to our website for the full terms and conditions here.


